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President's Message
by Dick Markley
If you have beer. debating about whether or aot you
are going to attend the Annual meeting at Asilomar.
the prelirrjnary program included in this Newsletter
should help you make your decision.
Program
Chair Bill Hildebrandt, has come up with an excellent program that provides an mteresting ::nix of
workshops, syn1posia, lunc.'leon meetings, poster
sessions and special events. Several symposia dealing with multi-ethnic topics and issues are in keeping wit.'1 our 1993 Archaeology Week theme emphas:izi,ng cultural diversity. The var.iety of symposia
clearlv illustrates the complexity of archaeology and
cultura1 resource management ln California, a.'ld the
wide ranging interests and activities of SCA members. From technical sessior~5 dealing with GIS systems, paleoethnobotany, and site srnbillzation, to
those focusing on Native American/Archaeology
ues, public outreach, and research ;:-esults, there
J be something to suit everyone's interests.

With the California legislature reconvenL'1g after tbe
holiday break, there has been a n1s.'1 of proposed legislation affecting archaeology and bistortc preservatlor". Key bills belng considered by the legislature
lnclude SB 104, which amends the Public Resources
Code dealing w'ith CEQA and archaeology; SB 90,
which would establish a much needed Historic Presenration Fund; and SB 158, which is a bond act to
provide fundin.g for state programs, including
archaeology and historic preservation. In addition,
the Planning ar1d Conservation League (PCL) Is developing a parks bond act that mc:udes specific funding
for archaeology. Lynn Dunbar, our rep on tbe PCL
Board, has been working closely with the PCL staff
on this, and other, archaeology issues. In fact Lynn
was invited by PCL, along with Department of ?arks
and Recreation head Dona1d Murphy and others, to
partic!pa~e on a natural resources panel at their
recent conference. Lynn's talk, stressing the need
for natural and cultural resource organizations to
work together, was well received. On behalf of the
SCA, I woulC. like to thank PCL fer includlng Lynn on
that lmportant panel. In F'ebrnary I atten::led the
State Historic Resources Commission meeting, I am
pleased to report the ComwJssion has inYited the
SCA to participate on a task group that will work on
iplementation of the California Register. The Cal•
orn:ia Register was established last year by the successful passage of AB 2881, introduced by Assembly-

man Frazee. Comnissioner Pat Mai-tz reported that
the Commissior, ·.v-ill be evaluatlng and reviewing
public comments received on the draft curation
guidelines, and should adopt the final guidelines at
their next meeting in May. \Vnen you see Pat at As:ilomal', please be sure to thank her for the truly 0'.1tstanding job she has been doi:ig on be..'lalf of Ca1:iforr.:ia archaeology.
Caltrm1s is moving ahead rapidly on
lmp!ementing !STEA, a $200 million
program which will provide much
needed funding for transportation
enhancement projects that include
arcbaeology and histortc preservatio:-.. I have asked past SCA President, Paul Chace, to be the Society's nominee to the adv'-sory council
being establlsbed by Calti:ans. \Vh:ile
not a policy making body, the council will iTu'1uence
Caltrans' implementation of the program.
I will chair a strategic planning workshop at Asilomar, w:ffi e..'Callline lssc:.es and opportunities facing

SCA, and provide a basts for the development of a
strategic plan to help guide SCA into the 21st century. In order to facilitate full pa."iiclpation in this
J:mporbmt planr..:ng process, forms will be avai'.able

at Asilomar for members to express

t.~eir

views on

particular issues, concerns, and needs facing SCA. I
hope L'lat all of you will take this opp ortunlty to say
what's on your mind.
1\s my term as SCA President comes to an end, I

want to take this opportunity to thank. all those who
have served !he Society '.:his past year. Through your
vo1unteer efforts, SCA has remained a strong advocate for archaeology in Ca!ifornia. I never cease to
be tr.lly amazed by the strength of your dedication to
CalJfomia archaeology, and your unselfish commitment to helping SCA maintain !ts leadership role ln
historic preservatlor1 in California. With your help,
we maintained a vartezy of strong SCA programs and
t.-aditions, and estab:ished some new programs that
;ve :tope v1n: endlli'"e.
2\s the .Ar..nual Meeting
approaches - the traditional tJ:me for ·t.1.e changing
of the guard - ' am looki..'1g forward to pass.r:ig the
baton to inco:ntng ?resident John Johnson.
(Continued on page 2)
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new Executive Board lead SCA forward during t
coming year.
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Call for Support for
Archaeology Week
by Jamie Cleland, Fundraising Chair
Last year we were able to raise enough money
through pledges made by individuals and private
industry and government matching grants to just
about cover our out-of-pocket expenses for Archaeology Week. We want to do at least that well again
this year. A reasonable goal would be $10,000.
Once again, I will be spearheading the efforts to contact private industry, and Dick Markley will be coordinating with government agencies. Due to the
recession, we expect funds to be tight. However, we
also know that a large percentage of our members
are professional archaeologists who make a decent
living off of California's heritage. Archaeology Week
is one way of giving back to the public that ultimately supports archaeological preservation programs. As an individual and as a representative of
your organization; please give whatever you c a .
afford to support Archaeology Week and SCA PubH
Service Fund. Donations should be sent to Connie
Cameron, SCA Treasurer (see address this· page) and
you should r eference the SQA Public Service Fund.
Thank you for s upporting Archaeology Week.
·

Asilomar Workshop to
Explore Future of SCA

Treasurer - Constance Cameron
Museum of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, CA 92634
w: (714) 773-3977

by Dick Markley
What is SCA's legislative agenda? How can the SCA
broaden its membership base? What should be the
SCA's role in solving the curation crisis? How can
the SCA encourage the involvement and participation of Native Americans in cultural resource management? These and many other questions will be
the subject of much discussion at a workshop to be
held at the Annual Meeting at Asilomar. The workshop , organized by SCA President Dick Ma~kley, will
provide a forum for the identification and discussion
of issues, concerns, needs, and opportunities facing
the Society. This will be the ftrst step in the de_velopment of a strategic plan to help guide the Society in
the future.
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Exploring Future of SCA

News and Views from the Office

(Continued from page 2)

of Historic_Preservation

This is not the first such effort organized by the
SCA A similar workshop was held in 1980 at the
'Annual Meeting in Redding, and there have been
other attempts over the years to chart a course for
the Society. Some of these have been very ambitious efforts, which unfortunately fell short of
expectations, producing short-lived benefits, if
any at all. Conscious of the pitfalls of grand
"futurtng" exercises, the present effort is adhering
to a basic premise - Keep it Simple.

by Sandra J. Elder
Recordatlon of Historic Properties
On September 30, .1992 Governor Wilson signed into
law Assembly Bill 3037 (Hauser) ·authorizing that

designated historic properties be officially recorded
with the appropriate County Recorder. After March
15, 1993 a certified resolution acknowledging the.
designation of individual historic properties by the
State Historical Resources Commission, local
agency, or a unit thereof, shall be recorded by the
County Recorder in order for the designation to be
effective.

Clearly, past history indicates that the SCA can
operate without an explicitly stated vision or plan
for the future. But our success thus far has come
about by the extraordinary efforts over the years,
of many, dedicated individuals, supplemented by
a little luck and good fortune. Common sense
tells that we can make better decisions, and more
effectively mobilize scarce human and financial
resour ces, if we have a vision of what our goals
and objectives are, and a sense of where our priorities lie. The workshop is designed to get us on
the road to doing just that.

Individual properties designated after March 15,
1993 must be recorded with the County Recorder.
Recording of properties designated prior to that date
is optional. Upon acceptance of the certified resolution. the County Recorder ·shall index the recorded
resolutions of the Commission, local agency, or unit
thereof, listing the respective agency as the "granter"
and the current owner as the "grantee." It is anticipated that the recordation of historic properties
shall have no effect upon title to any property subject to the proVisions of SB 3037.
California Register of Historical Resources

During the workshop, twelve current and two
former Executive Board members, committee
chairs, and other individuals keenly interested in
he SCA will make brief presentations which outrie specific issues facing the SCA, define realistic
~oals and objectives, and propose specific action
(s) for the SCA to take. Following the presentations, the merits of the various proposals will be
discussed, and there will be opportunity for those
in attendance to contribute their suggestions and
ideas.

On September 27, 1992, when Governor Wilson
signed Assembly Bill 2881, the California Register of
Historical Resources was officially established.
According to Public Resources Code Section 5024.1,
the "California Register is an authoritative guide in
California to be u sed by state and local agencies, private groups, and citizens to identify the state's hist0rtcal resources and to indicate what properties are
to be protected, to the extent prudent and feasible,
from substantial adverse change."

Th.e California Register includes automatically all
properties determined eligible for or listed in the
In order to insure that the entire SCA memberNational Register of H1storic Places; and California
ship can participate in the strategic planning pro·
Registered
Historical Landmark No. 770 and all concess, forms will be distributed . at the Annual
secutively numbered state historical la ndmarks folMeeting which members can use to outline their
lowing No. 770.
ideas for the future of SCA. This input from the
membership and the contribution of the workThe Office of Historic Preservatio~ is now in the proshop participants will be synthesized and anacess of drafting procedures and criteria for the Callyzed, and sexve as the basis for the strategic plan
ifornia Register of Historical Resources .to be adopted
to be developed following the Asilomar meeting.
by the State Historical Resources Commission. This
would include other categories of properties, such as
locally registered landmarks, inventories, and the
Everyone has an idea or opinion of what the SCA
new category of the California Register itself.
could, or should, be. It is your Society. So conCalifornia Point of Historical Interest
tribute your "two cents" at Asilomar, or contact
As of December l, 1992, the State Historical
an Executive Board member with your suggesResources Commission has adopted a reVised Caltions.
ifornia Point of Historical Interest application.
(Continued on page 4)
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achieve passage before the legislative sess:on ended.

News &Views
(Continued from page 3)

SB 90 would establish a dedicated fund for- bstorica!
resources ma:::iaged by the State Office of Histortc
Presel'V'dtion (OHP) under crtteria adopted by the
State HiStorical Resources CommJssio:::i. The fund
could accept and diSburse funds to public agencies
and nonprofit orgarJzations through matching
grants, loans and contracts for services fa: the management, acquisition. pl'eservation, rehabilitation,
restoration, and adaptive l'euse of historic properties,
inciuding a:-chaeological sites. Funds cvould. also be
available for hiStorical and archaeological resource
plarming and rr.anagement grants. The biJl would
specifically authorize OHP to award grants for
a:-chaeological site acquisition projects and related
purposes, and to loan funds to nonprofit organizations for the temporary acquisition of an archaeological resource that would subsequently be acquired
by a public entity.

-

The Ilew form still requires a summary paragraph on
the historical significance of the cultural resource,
but one additional item needed is b.e Assessor's
Parcel Number.

The Assessor's Parcel Number :s needed because
Section 5029 was added to the Public Resources
Code. This new sectio:: states t..'iat "the commission
shall, within 90 days after the approval by the director after March 15, 1993, of the issuance by t.'le
corn1riission o:f an historical reso11rces desigriatior1 for

an individual property, submit to the County
Recorder for recordation, and the county recorder
shall record, a certified resolution establishing the
hlstor!cal resources designation."
The Point application still requires that you clearly
state why the cultural resource iS significant and
why it meets the criterta for being a Ca'.ifornia Point
of Historical faterest.
The required map should
clear:y show the boundaries and dlmensior,s of Ute
cultural resource [assessor's n:::ap is p::-eferred). The
location of all fea'.:t:res on the cultural ::-esource
should be drawn on the map and a north arrow
included,

1nis bill would provide OHP with a.-i important

mechanism to support and encoUc-age crltical hlstorlc preservation acti>ities ln California. Whi'.e the
bill will t:ndoubtedly undergo some changes through
legislative p:ocess, we are hopeful that it will pass
the legislat:rre and be enacted substantially intact.
'i1'.e SCA will continue l:o monil:or the progress of the
bill, and work to insu:ce that key archaeology language is retained.

The revised Poi11t applicatior1 r1ow provides for e!ther
the signature of t::Je chief elected mur,,icipal official or
the chaJr?erson of the county board of supervisors,
If the proposed point is in an incorporated area, then
the form n:::ust be first processed through the local
government; submittal to the county is optiDnal. If
the proposed Point is located in an unincorporated
area of the county, then the application should be
submitted through the county board of supervisors.

Milestones

The State Histortc2.l Resou:cces Con:::rnission ·wfil
review the app:ication and make a recommended
determination of eag:bility to the Director of the Cal ifomia Depa"irnent of Parks and Recreation.
If you have any questions please call the Office of
Historic Prese::vation at (916) 653-6624.

Ii California Heritage Fund Bill
I'
(SB 90) Introduced

I

in State Senate
by Dick Markley

~1

January marked the advancement of D.L. True t<
Emeritus at the Davis campus of t.11.e University o
CaliforrJa. Awarded the SCA Lifetime Achlevemerr
Award at the 1992 SCA Meeting, D.L. True has led a
distinguished archaeological career for over 40 years.
A member of the Davis faculty since the mid-1960s,
True has focused his data-oriented research on the
prehistory of both southern and northern California
as well as the high desert of northern Chile. Many of
t.liose studies reflect his deep i.-iterest and critical
evaluation of t.'ie origins an.d character of early prehistory in the New World. We welcome the news that
. this acade:nic :n:ilestone marks only a transition and
that his energies wili contim"e to be directed toward
further research.
\Vith the "retirement" of Dave Fredrickson from
teaching at Sonoma State University, the reigns of
the &-ithropological Studies Center (ASC) have been
passed to Adrian Praetzellis who has worked on the
ASC sta.'I since 1976. Adrian, who was r.ired in Se;;i-

11

I
'

!

Jj

tember.

In January, a bill to create a Califo:nia Herttage
Fund was introduced by State Senator Dan :McCorquodale. The bill is essentially the same as Assembly BIT 3755, introduced last year by Assemb'.yman
Chris Cl:'.andler, which unfortunately got caught up
Jn the battle ave: t.'ie State Qudget, and failed to
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joins

historical

archaeologist

~1argaret

Purser 011 the faculty of Sonoma State's &~thro
pology Department. Dave emphasizes that he has
"retired fror:r teaching but not from archaeology." To
demonstrate this fact he \vill continue to act as co-Pl
on some ASC archaeological projects, serve on M.A.
thesis co=it'.:ees that pique his interest, and
(Continued on page 5)
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I'm sure many of you have met someone who "
always wanted to be an archaeologist," or the
friendly visitor who came by the site to see what you
were digging for. Other interests may include that of
the developer who's trying to understand why design
changes are necessary to avoid an archaeological
site. or that of the local planner who is working with
federal regulations for the first time. As you can see.
public interests and needs vary. including an understanding of what it is that archaeologists do and
what the legal mandates are for cultural resource
preservation. In addition, recent revisions to the
National Historic Preservation Act have increased the
role of public oversight and participation in federal
cultural resource projects. Along with that. the need
for volunteers in our parks, museums. and historic
districts is increasing. Therefore, it is important that
tl1e archaeological profession "reach out" to the
public.

live up to the dignity of his new title "Direcor Emeritus." In a welcome addition to the ASC
_amfly. and one that further expands our capabilities. Greg White has returned in the capacity of
Senior Research Archaeologist to act as co-PI in the
fields of osteology and prehistoric archaeology. Greg,
who also sexves on M.A. committees, is teaching a
graduate course in "Archaeological Osteology" at SSU
this term.
~enerally

The new ASC Director sees the organization contirming in its traditional emphases on northern California prehistory and historical archaeology, and
with expanding roles for the study of the vernacular
environment and public outreach/interpretation.

Adopt A Library For
Archaeology Week

The SCA plans to develop a series of "Public outreach" information handouts. in cooperation with
various state and federal agencies, and other heritage preservation organizations. We are also asking
for your help and guidance in the development of
these handouts. We are forming a subconuntttee of
th~ Public Interaction Committee to design, create,
wnte, and produce the informational handouts. If
you have previous experience or an interest in developing and producing this material. plea&e contact:
Shelly Davis-King, INFOTEC Research. Inc., 19524
Hillsdale Drive, Sonora, CA 95370 or call (209) 533-

by Christian Gerike
One of the main objectives of Archaeology
Week is to make information about archaeology available to the general public. Society
members can participate in this endeavor by
selecting publications at their local library for
lisplay during May 10 -through 16.
This
~ould be an excellent project for avocational
;ocieties.

2934.

Most libraries have display cases, or a section
which is used to display new publications and
books of special interest. Contact your librarian well ahead of time. as many libraries have
long-range display plans. Display publications
could include topics covering archaeology.
ethnography. historic preservation and cultural resources management, and methodology. Be sure to seek out a few "coffeetable" type books. While the focus should be
on California, some literature about archaeology anywhere in the world is appropriate.
When we organized a display for last year's
archaeology week suitable materials were
· found in the anthropology, ancient and local
history, reference, technology. and juvenile
sections. lf the library has the space, display
some artifacts, tools of the trade (trowel. clipboard with a drwing of an excavation unit,
tape measure, etc.), and the California
Archaeology Week Poster.
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SCA Public Outreach

II

We need your help!

Archaeology-Native American
Symposium
SCA Annual Meeting - Asilomar
by Philip de Barros, Chairman
Native American Programs Committee
SCA members are encouraged to attend the symposium, "Archaeologists and Native Americans
Wor~ng Together Toward Common Goals" on cooperat10n between archaeologists and Native Americans to be held on Saturday morning, April 10th,
from 8:30 AM. to 1:00 P.M .. at the SCA Annual
meeting in Asilomar.
The symposium focus on the ongoing cooperation
between archaeologists and Native Americans.
Archaeologists are interested in the study and preservation of the Native American past. Native Americans are interested in preserving and learning more
(Continued on page 6)
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information collected for different types of
herit age resources and for different management
purposes.

Archaeology-Native American
Symposium
(Continued from page 5)

The existing archival systems also presen t several
problems:

about their cultural heritage. If archaeological sites
are viewed as Native American resources as well as
scientific resources, there is much common ground
for cooperation. The symposium emphasizes this
th eme of cooperation and how it can benefit both
parties.

>

A panel, composed of an archaeologist, Native American. and an ethnographer, will comment on the
papers, 1n addition to other issues, such as site preservation and interpretation of sites as cultural landscapes. The moderator will be Philip de Barros.

> Poor c oordination between the two archival
systems and access restrictions at Information
Centers limit the ability of all users (particularly
non-professionals) to contribute and retrteve
heritage resource information in appropriate
ways: and

OHP Consolidates Built and
Archaeological Resource
Inventories

> With records stored at different facilities u nder

different archival systems, documented resources
are frequently overlooked during project reviews
(e.g., users feel they have addressed the full range
of heritage resource con cerns after visiting only
on e of the facilities).

by Brian F. Terhorst and
Thad M. Van Bueren
Since the 1960s, California has had separate systems both for documenting built and archaeological
resources and for accessioning, storing, and dispersing these herttage resource records.
Built
resources have been docwnented u sing "Histortc
Resources Inventory'' forms (i.e., Form DPR 523)
which are currently accessioned through the California Office of Historic Preservation (OHP) in Sac;
rarnento.
Arch aeological sites have been documented using "Archaeological Site Record" forms
(i.e., Form DPR 422) which are currently accessioned
through one of the State's 11 Regional Information
Centers of the California Archaeological Inventory.

To address these m any concerns, the NPS called for
a single, integrated documentation system to
address all categories of heritage resources and an
integrated system for storing and managing the full
range of California's heritage resource records.
In response to th e NPS's recommendations, OHP and
the Department of Transportation (Caltrans) began a
cooperative effort to consolidate, revise, and expand
the State's two r esource recording systems. Under
·the coordination of Thad Van Bueren, Caltrans Histortcal Archaeologist, a multi-disciplinary team of
heritage resource professionals was assembled to
develop new forms and a procedures manual. Over
the past eight months, the Inventory Review Committee (IRC) has developed draft forms and manual
explaining their use, scheduled for release to the
public in late March 1993. To receive the draft
manual, send requests in writing to Thad Van
Buer en, Chair, Inventory Review Committee. Caltrans EnvJronmenta1 Division, 650 Howe Avenue.
Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95825, or by phone at
(916) 263-3404, or via FAX at (916) 263-3384 or
263-1075. Public comments on the draft manua l
sh ould be submitted in writing to Thad no later than
May 10th. The draft documents will be addressed by
the California State Historical Resources Commission (SHRC) at their May 1993 meeting where interested persons may speak publicly. Final versions of
the documents are scheduled to be addressed by the
SHRC at their August 1993 meeting. Interested persons will be given the opportunity to comment on the
final versions and may speak publicly at the August
1993 m eeting of the SHRC.
(Continued on page 7)

During its 1990 OHP audit, the National Park Service (NPS) identified several serious deficiencies
stemming from ·these divided systems. The existing
resource documentation forms and procedures are
related to several problems:
> Inconsistent use of existing forms to document
certain heritage resources and failure of the
forms to provide for documentation of certain
resource types (e.g., historic archaeological sites,
minor historic features or constructions, and
traditional cultural properties [e.g. , sacr ed sites]):
>

Inconsistent def1Il1tions of heritage resources and
their relationships to associated features (e.g. ,
lumping vs. splitting and documentation of
resources with both built and archa eological
components); and

> Limited flexibility in the categories and levels of
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Inconsistent placement of heritage resource forms
(particularly for built properties) in the
appropriate archive and failure to incorporate
information about certain resource types 1n either
archive (e.g., b uilt resources recorded during
CRM projects, minor historic features or
constructions);
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OHP Consolidates Inventories

reView at the meetings.

(Continued from page 6)

Archaeologists as Expert
Witnesses

To integrate the State's two records management
Afstems, OHP has contracted with the Northwest
Wifonnation Center of the California Archaeological
Inventory. Under this contract, the offices have initiated a pilot program to transfer over 30,000 built
resource records, documenting properties from 42
northern California counties, to the 4 northern
regional Information Centers of the California
Archaeological Inventory. Under the coordination of
Brian Terhorst, consulting Architectural Historian
for the Northwest Information Center, this initial
transfer began in January 1993 and is scheduled for
completion by October 1993. The records of built
resources for the remaining 16 southern California
counties will be distributed to the 7 southern Information Centers over the next 2 years.

by Philip de Barros
Early in 1992 I was contacted by a public defender
seeking an expert witness in the field of archaeology.
Three individuals from El Cajon in San Diego
County had been charged with looting two Native
American sites within the Cleveland National Forest
on September 7, 1991.
The Public Defender
appointed by the court knew nothing about archaeology, did not know how to evaluate the extent of
damage to the sites, the costs of restoration and
repair as estimated by the Forest Service (et. 43
CFR subtitle A Parts 7,3 and 7.14). For three
months the Public Defender and her associates tried
to locate an archaeologist to provide such expertise
and found no one willing to do so. They called me
during that period and I said I would think about it.
Like many others, I was reluctant to get involved
with the defense in a looting case. Like many colleagues, I was concerned that such involvement
would be viewed as advocating for · the defense of
people whom our discipline despises. I proceeded
to speak with several executive officers of state and
national archaeological organizations and with a
leader in Native American heritage issues in California on this matter. Some did not want to get
involved with such an issue personally. but agreed
that such expert testimony was needed. At least
one felt it was important to go ahead. I decided to
take the case. because I felt that archaeologists
have an obligation to proVide such expertise.

With the completion of the records transfer, the
regional Information Centers will become California's
official repository for records of all heritage
resources, including built and archaeological
resources, linear features, and possibly traditional
cultural properties. Completed documentation for
heritage resources will be submitted to the appropriate regional center(s) and per sons seeking access to
heritage resource records must contact the appropriate center(s). While OHP will continue to house
copies of these records, they will no longer function
as the source for information on built resources.
Aiie transfer of built resource records to the Informa~~n Centers will require the centers to extend their
operations beyond their current archaeological focus.
The centers will be expanding their usership from
primarily archaeologists to include other heritage
resource professionals such as architectural historians and historians. as well as researchers and
avocationalists who use built resource records. Ultimately, the Centers will staff professional historians
and architectural historians. During the initial transition period, however, OHP is developing a workshop to provide Information Center staff with guidance in managing built resource records and
incorporating built resource concerns into their
records search and project reView programs.

What I learned in speaking with these individuals is
that most archaeologists do not really understand
what it means to be an expert witness. Serving as
an expert witness does not mean putting yourself in
an "advocacy" position for either the prosecution or
the defense. You are being asked to provide an
independent. expert assessment of the evidence in
your field. You are serving as a resource to the
court, and it is the court who pays your expenses.
In the Cleveland National Forest case, twas asked to
go to the field and to independently assess the
damage to the sites. This involved an attempt to
measure the volume of earth that had been disturbed by the ' looters· digging. From this I was
asked to assess the "archaeological value" . of the
in.formation "associated with the archaeological
resource . . . in terms of the costs of the ret:rteval of
the scientific information which would have been
obtainable prior to the Violation. These costs may
include, but ·n eed not be limited to, the cost of preparing a research design, conducting field work, carrying out
(Continued on page 8)

If you have any questions, comments, or concerns
about the tra nsfer of built resource records to the

Information Centers or about the consolidation of the
State's heritage resource records, contact Brian
Terhorst at 12786 Willow Valley Road, Nevada City,
CA 95959.
These important changes in California's heritage
resource documentation and archival systems will be
the subject of a special panel discussion at the SCA's
annual meeting at the Asilomar. The draft heritage
-~source form and manual will also be available for
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Expert Witness
(Continued from page 7)
laboratory· analySiS, and preparing reports as
would be necessary to realize the information
potential"(43 CFR Subtitle A, Part 7 .14(a).

r----------------------,
•
Director of Archaeology
I

I

I The Keith Companies, a multi-discipline con- I
I sulting firm specializing in environmental I
I services, planning and engineering, has an••
I opening for a Director of Archaeology.
I
I

I

I prepared a written report in which I estimated I Duties include overseeing archaeology pro- I
the volume of damage to each site and provided I jects for public and private clients involving I
a cost range relating to the sites" "archaeological
survey testing, excavation and report prep- I
value." It is important to note this estimate was
aration; supervising a team of field andl
based on the legal definition noted above, and
laboratory archaeologists; and assisting With I
clearly did not relate to how Native Americans
training and business development.
I
might view the value of such resources. My estiI
mate of "archaeological value" differed from that
The selected candidate must have a mini-I
of the Forest Service, primarily due to the difmum of 6 years experience in prehistoricl
ficulty in making such estimations. I was never
and/ or historical archaeology, and possess I
asked to come to the court to make a public depan M.A. in Archaeology or Anthropology. I
osition or to take the stand. My report did not
Experience w /section 106 compliance and 361
make recommendations regarding appropriate · CFR part 800 procedures is desirable.
I
punishment as this was not part of my role as an
I
expert witness.
Our team members receive a competitivel
salary.
and benefits package. We invite you I
The case was recently discussed in the SOPA
to
send
your resume and salary history to I
Newsletter [16(6):4, June-July 1992] and in _the
Cheri
Stolz,
Human Resources. The Keithl
Federal Archaeology Report [5(3):20-21. Fall
Companies,
P.O.
Box 25127, Santa Ana, CAI
1992). Sentencing took place on August 31.
92799.
Equal
Opportunity
Employer.
I
1992. According to the Federal Archaeology
I
Report, each defendant received a year of probation, $1,551 in restitution, $525 in fines and L----------------------~
penalties, and 100 hours of community service.
In addition. each defendant must submit a 10- 1
Job Announcement
page paper on the local Native American group, :
California
Archaeological
its history, and the "context value of the arti1
Inventory
facts" within six months.
1
1

r---------------------- -

Information Center Coordinator 1
I
I
I The County of San Bernardino is seeking a1

1

While I am certainly not recommending that my
colleagues . should make a career out of serving
as an archaeological expert witness for the
defense in looting cases, I would argue that
archaeologists should be willing to serve as
expert witnesses when called upon to do so.
This is true whether their expertise is required
for the prosecution or defense. Expert testimony
is critical to our legal system and does not
require one to "take sides" on the issue (even
though we all abhor the footing in question).

1 qualified archaeologist to fill a fulltime posi- 1
1 tion as Center Coordinator for the San Ber- 1

1 nardino County Archaeological Information 1·
Center. As one of eleven state-contracted 1
1
information centers, its coordinator i89

required to be an archaeologist with a gradu- 1
ate degree in anthropology or related field.
Historical resource records at the center are 1
maintained in a GIS format using AutoCAD. 1
ArcCAD, dBase, NADB, and WordPerfect; and I
the coordinator should be capable of learning I
and using these programs. For further infor- I
mation and a county job application. inter- I
ested individuals can contact: Lester Ross, I
Archaeological Information Center, 20241
Orange Tree Lane, Redlands. CA 92374; (909) I
792-1497; FAX (909) 789-8585.
I

It is important, however, that those giving expert

testimony be certified experts. I would urge the
Society for California Archaeology and the Society of Professional Archaeologists to adopt standards for such expertise. These standards could
be linked to SOPA membership and current cer-.
tification categories.

I

L----------------~----- ·
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and to~. At its height. the Presidio outpost covered
more than a dozen acres and had a popdation in
excess of 400 people. During the early twent!efa
·century, the ruins of the settlement were incorporated into a City park.

e;;rginiatown Adobe. The Institute of Archaeology
at California State University, Sacramento, began
=avations at the Virg:i:niatown Adobe site in Placer
County Caiifornia, in the sprtng of 1992. The project, part of t.'le field program at CSUS, is directed by
·Drs. Howard Golclfried, Jerald Johnson, and. Peggy
Scully.

Since 1920 a series of archaeological and historical
investigations have been undertaken in connec~on
"'1th the Presidio. In 1992. the Center for Spamsh
Colonial Archaeology and the San Diego H!storical
Societv embarked on a joint project designed to syntheslz~ the !argely unpublished previous research
and prepare a site management plan. The project ls
headed by Jack S. Wil'.iams.

L
1\

Historical Archaeology
Update

.

by Judy D. Tordoff

1'

j

Vtrginiatown, a Gold Rush mlrux1g town founded ill
1851. t.'1rived for a short time, gradually declined
and v.'as finally abandoned in the 1880s. The town
was the site of the first railroad in California, a mile
and a half track for the removal of mine tailings. Tue
extremely limited historical references indicate that
Vtrginiatovn:i had two ethnic componen!s and ;estdential areas. one including the centra; po:bo,i of
'town and the other encompassing "Chinatown".
·

During the spring and summer.
archaeologicai
investigations were undertaken at the Presidio by
researchers from the Center, and volunteers from the
San Diego Historical Society. The project produced a
wide variety of artifacts. including zooarchaelogical
remains. jewelry. marine shells, chipped stone tools,
munitions, maiolica (ttn-glazed earthenware), local
Kumyay· pottery, and substantial archaeological
remains. Of particular importance was the discovery
of some 250 pounds of munitions. These items had
been burted beneath a tiled floor near the Comandant's house sometime between 1820 and 1840. The
munitions included four pounder and three pounder
cannon shot, as well as canister rnu."lds and a
number of gunner's tools.

Current fieldwork is concentrating on the Chlnato\V'Il
and has two major goals. The first and most presstng is the stabilization of the Virginiatmvn Adobe. a
rammed earth structure of Chinese origin built
during the Gold Rush era. The building, reused as a
fruit packing shed until the 1960s, has partially collapsed since its abandonment. Removal of fallen
debrts including the collapsed roof. and the reinforcement and urotection of tlie walls to p:-event fur•'.J.er deterioration, are prtma,.5 needs.
Detailed
ecording of the structure. its matertal~ and builJing
net.hods, Is being conducted during Uns stage o' the
project.

The architectu:al remains e..-cposed encompassed
portions of severa} rooms and what may have been
the defensive wall of the eastern wing of ·the ado be
citadel. This wall had a cobble foundation that
measured over a meter wide and two meters deep.
The buildings of this side of the Presidio were
abruptly ter.:aced into the hillside. As a result, sub·
stantial portions of the collapsed moms are
extremely well·p~eserved.

The second task ls the location and excavation of
other cultural features and a continued search for
additional struc~u:es. To date. five trash pits have
been located, all Chinese ill origin. :'he artifacts represent a typical Chinese-American assemblage and
include a high percentage of cerarnics with the Four
Seasons motif.

Center researchers plan to continue documenta.-y
and field tnvestigations at the San Diego Pr~,sidio
through 1993. They hope to make a prelirnina.5
report on their f:ndings available to the public before
the summer of 1994.

Tte Vtrginiatown Adobe excavations are a part of a
long-term excavation project t.'lat will inc'.ude a significant portion of the town itself. The entire area of
Vtrginiatown is on private land and the e..'i'.cavators
have received enthusiastic support from all landowners, especially Mr. H. Matsuda, on whose property the adobe is located. Any questions regarding
the excavations sho;.ild be dlrected to Melissa Farncomb at 5600 Marconi Avenue, #220, Carmichael CA
95608.

Lost Horse Archaeological Mining District.
Duririg the summer of 1992, an Historic A'Ilertcan
Engineering Record documentation was completed of
Ute ca. 1893-1930s Lost Horse Gold Mine and Mill,
Joshua Tree National Monument, Riverside County
(HAER project Ci\-128). As a part of this prOJect,
Donald Hardesty and Lester Ross volunteered to
complete a survey of archaeological features at t.'le
site. ';"he survey was completed and the resultant
inventory was incorporated within the flnai HAER
dOGLt...lientation.

San Diego Presidio. The San Diego Presidio was the
first E;oropean settlement to be estab'.ished in Alta
Cal:.fornia. Between 1769 and 1776 the location provided a home for the Mission of San Diego de A:cala.
Prior to 1835 it grew into a fortilled military colony
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Forty-two archaeological features were identified,
comp:::',smg at least six feature systems: l) a multiphased ore mi:n:ing system ·including mining clair.:t
(Contir,ued on page 14)
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Society For California Archaeology
27th Annual Meeting
Asilomar~ California
April 7-11, 1993

S:y1nposium 3; Archaeology of the Southern San Joa~
quin Valley
Chair: l'<Iark Sutton
Heather Room

Preliminary Program

1:30 Richard Osborn - Research Problems in Southern San
Joaquin ""lalley Archaeology

Wednesday Afternoon, April 7

1:50 Sco':t Baxter 1 Alan Salazar, ar.d Gretchen Maxwell
Archaeological Investigations at CA-KER~2721,
Buttonwillow

.Executive Board Meeting - Pine Crest
Registration
Symposium I: Preliminary Results from CA-SAC-43.
Chair: Paul Bouey
Firelight Room

2;l0 Da\\'n Davis, ~~on Dutcher1 and ~lilutin 'lelijkovic Investigations at the Greenlee Site (C~.\~TUL-1695) 1 a
Sr..1all Village nea:!:' Len:on Cove

2:30

1!30 Sannie Osbor!1_ ~The U.S. Anny Corps Perspective oi'
CA-SAC-43 llfaigatim

Jay Hinshaw) Robyn Johnson, and Suan Rubin -The
1971 work at the H:llside Site (CA-KER-2334), near
Tehachapi

2:50 Gerrit Fenenga ~Archaeological Investigations at the
Witt Site (CA-Kln-32)

1:40 Paul Bo'1ey - Chronometrics at CA-SAC-43
2:00 Sandra i{ollimo::i - Health and Disease i:-: the
43 Population

T

CA-SAC~

2:2Q John Ravesloot - Mortuary Treatmer:t as Practiced by
Residents of CA-SAC-43
2:40 Liz Honeysett - 'Flaked Stone Assemblage S<:;ructure

3:10 Break
3:30 Ke Hy ;\kGuire • CA-FRE-61: A Mld-Holocene
1111lingstone ?vlanifestation in the K:ings River .A.rea of
the Sa:i Joaquin Valley
3:50 David Scott -Temblor Chert Sources, \Vorkshops, and
Quarries

3:00 Break
4:10

3:20 Krlslyn Taite - Bone Artifacts as tbe Dorrtina_"'lt Tool
Class
3;4.0 Dv.rig'r:t Si:no:is Bird and 1faI~:r:tal Remains from t}.e
Brazil s:~

Discussion

Symposiwn 4: Interpretation and Outreach Workshop~
1
'\Vhat the l'ub1ic \\'ants to Know ~ and How to 'fell
Them!' 1
Chair: Elyn Walker
llfarlin Room

4:00 Discussion
Symposium 2: Initial Results from the Skyrocket Site
Chair: Mary Ludwig
Chapel

1:30 Ar:iy Galperi:1 - Interpretatio::i: What is I::? and \\'11.atis
It Not?

1:30 Mary Ludwig - The Skyrocket Site: An fatrod'1ction

1:50 Gari Reinoohl - Avocaiio::al Societies ir. Public
Arc.liaeology, or P,J_blic A..rchaeology andAvoca:ional
Societies?

1:50 :tv!ichae.1 Thorr.ton - The Skyrocket Project Interim
Report on Data J\.1anageinent from November1 1991 to
Present

2:10 Lynn Dunbar and Cindy Stankowski ·Apathy and
Arro1vheads: Creating Pub~ic Cor~cern for Conservatior~
P...rchaeology

2:10 Peter Wigand - Paleobotany of the Skyrocket S'te

2:30

2:30 David Bie:ing - Flaked Stone Studies at the Skyrocket
Site

2:50 Elyn Walker - Borax Lake Long Range Management
Project: The Interaction Cont:nu.es

2:50 Jenn Oates-McKeighen ·The Use of Artifru:t Casts in
Ji.,,rchaeologica1 ~~l.alysis

3:00 B?eak

3::0

Break

3:30 John Pryor - Analysis of Cro:mdstone from the
Sk)Tocket Site

3:50 Roger La J eunesse - Ci:emica1 Analysis of Graundstone
from the Skyrocket Site

4:10 John Pryor~ Overview and Potential Researci::
Contrib·Jtion of the Skyrocket Si:e
4:30

Discussion

Roynane- Lisk -Arcl1aeology \\leek 1992

3:20 Vera-::Vlae Fredrickson - Interpreting Archaeology: A""'l
Example
3:40 ,J. Char1es Vlhatfo:rd - Interpreting iuchaeo1ogy at
_A.nderson F'lat: O::.e Season, 12 Sites: 44 Tours and
1,000 'liS:tors!
4~00

'Vera-Mae Fredrickson - Discussan~

Discussio11Session1: Open Forum on Cu.ration Facility
Issues
Chairs: Robin Commans and Jim Royle
5:00 pm - Room TBA

2:30 'Thomas Wake - Social Implications of Faunal Re:nains
fronl Fort Ross, Califol"!'Ja
·

Social Ifcur and Dar;_ce
Brusketbali Game (Herb Dallas)
'Thursday Morning, April 8
. : 0 0 Opening: Address · Chapel
Dick Markley, SCA President
Tom Jackson, Local Arrangements
William Hildebrandt, Program Chair
Symposium 5: Plenary Session - Paleoenvironmental
Recon~"tructions of Holocene California
Chair. William Hildebrandt
Chapel
9:30

G. James West -La-:-e Pleistocene-Holocene Climate and
Vegetation of Ca:ifornia's North Cons.;: Ranges: The
Pol1er: Record

9:50 Arndt Sc1'jrrtl:1.e~mann High~Resolu:ion Pi:eoclimatic
Information from Varved 11.arine Sediments of the
Socthera Cali:'ornia Borderland
r

10:10 R Scott Anderson - High Elevation Vegetaticn
Dyna:xrics and P~Jeoc1imates ~ The Late Quaternary
Record from Califonria's Sierra Nevada

2:50 Peter ?!ills ~ Alaskan Hun-:irtg T·echr101ogies and
Culturai Accoom_odation at FOrt Ross; California
3:10 Glenn Farris - Out.side the Stockade: Barnsl
Bathhouses 1 and Dvvel1ings in the Neighborhood of Fort
Ross
3::JO Break

3:40 Antoinette 11.artL"'leZ - Native Won1en as Cultural
Mediators
4:00 Otis Parish -1\ Kashaya Po:no's Perspective an
J\rcbaeology
4:20 E. Breck Parkman· Preserving tloe Fort Ross
Archaeo:ogical Record
4:40 Daniel l'l{urley - Sounds from the Silence: Peoplir_g
P~oss's Past
Symposium 7: Indians and Archaeologists in the Field:
trWhats on Top and What1s Under the Surface11
Chairs: Ron Goode and ~farilyn Rose Guida
Firelight Room
1:30 A pai;,el discussion a."'1.d audience participation
s:ymposiun:. Panelists include 11ichael Iv1oratto 1

10:30 Break

Dorothea Theodoratus1 Fritz Riddell, M. Kat Anderson,
Hector Franco (Wukc1'~umni) 1 Mat:: Vera (Bakalanc11i)i
Hank Alvarez (Ohlone)1 Clara LeCompte (11aid<J.), and
Rm1 Goode (Nork Fork Mono).

10:50 Scott Sti:ie - J:l-:;xtreme lliought During Medievai Times
and Its Possible ~nfluence or. Hun1an Popuiatior.s of
California
11;10 Peter Wigand Dyna."'nfcs of Great Basin P1an:
Communities During the I.iast 121000 Years as a Pro.x"')'
for the liolocer:e Climate of California
.i.1:30

Discussion

Sym.posilllll 8: California Paleoethnobotany: The Analy·
sis and Interpretation of Prehistoric Plant Remains
Chairs: George Gumerman IV, Eric Wohlgemuth1 and
Lisa Panet Klug
H~ather Room

Thursday Noon, April S
Box Lunch Meeting: l: Avocational Archaeology Work·
shop
Chair: Anne Duffield-Stoll
Room TBA·
Box Lunch Meeting 2: The Repatriation Mandate:
Department of Parks and Recreation Response
Chair: Donald Murphy, Director'of the California Park
System
Room TBA

1:30 George G{..n1er:nan IV1 Eric Wohlgemuth, a::'.d L:sa
Panet Klug - Introdi.:ction
1:50 Charles Miksjcek ~ P1ant Remrrlr~s from For.: Hunter
Liggett and the South Coas'c Region of Ca.lifoIT'ja
2:15 Eric Wohlgem:ith ~Seed and FrJ.it Remains from
Nortt~ern and Central California: A..YJ. Overview
2:40

Li:-.da Panet 1Gug - J.,,n c\rchaecbotanical Analysis of
Late Period Sites on the Ne\vporl Coast, Orange County

3:05 Break
Thursday Afternoon, April 8
Symposium 6: The Archaeological Study of Accultura·
tion in Multi-Ethnic Colonies
Chair: Kent Lightfoot
Chapel
1:30 Kent J_ightfOot - 1.'he Archaeologica~ Study of Culture
Change a:nd Continuity in rv1:.ilti-Ethn1c Con::nur:.ities

1:50

Schiff - Archaeological L"lvestigatior:s of the Native
Alaskan Village Site 1 Fort Rossi California

1k'1

;10 . Lewis Somers -Preliminary Re:sults of High Resolut::on
£.fugnetic and Res:istence Surveys at Fo~t Ross,
California

3:20 George G:irr.ennan IV and James Pearson - Intensive

lJse cf Seeds and 'N"uts a~ Lake Sherwood (0~4..-\TEN-179,
Locus C) 1 Ver~tura County, CaliforrJa

3:45 George Gumerr::ian I\7 and Li.sa Pa.net Klug - Inyo
Cocnty Paleohotany: Consistent Patterns in Plant Use
4:10

.Ju~ia Eia:rnn1ett - P&eoethno00tar.ica1 lndicato~s

of
Land Use and Resource lv!a!lagement in Native Coastal
California

4·:35 Virginia Popper - Discassant
S}'lltposium 9: Society for California Archaeology Stra~
tegic Planning Workshop
Chair: Dick Markley

Marlin Room

the North West Australian Pearling Port of Co~sack

1:30 Participants include Dick Markley, John Johnson
Jamie Cleland, Sonia Tamez, Jim Woodward, Mike
Glassow, Susan Hector, Phil de Barros, Rob Edwards
Valerie Levulett, Ro Lisk, and Lynn Dunbar.
'

5:00 SCA General Business Meeting (Dick Markley)
Chair: Dick Markley
Room TBA
Thursday Evening, April 8

10:00 Break
. 10:20 Roberta Greenwood - Down by the Station: Los
Angeles Chinatown
10:40 Mary Maniery - Potatoes in the Delta: Life in a
Japanese-American Farm Labor Camp in the 1920s
11:00 Roger Kelly ·Historical Archaeology of Confinement:
Manzanar Internment Camp
11:20 Adrian and Mary Praetzellis - 'We Were Here Toof":
Archaeology of an African-American Family

Wine Tasting
Friday Morning, April 9
Symposium 10: The Archaeology of the California
Coast During the Middle Holocene (CA. 3350 to 6650
BP) -Part I
Chairs: Jon Erlandson and Michael Glassow
Chapel
9:00 Jon Erlandson - The Middle Holocene on the California
Coast
9:20 Dennis Gallegos and Patricia Masters - The San Diego
Coastal Environment and Native American Occupation
during the Middle Holocene
9:40 L. Mark Raab - Archaeological Evidence of a Middle
Holocene Cultural Interaction Sphere on the Southern
Channel Islands
10:00 Roger Mason, Henry Koerper, and Paul Langenwalter
II - The Archaeology of the Newport Coast, Orange
County, During the Middle Holocene
10:20 Break
10:40 Chester King and Lynn Gamble - Middle Holocene
Settlement Distribution in the Santa Monica
Mountains Region
11:00 Jon Erlandson - Middle Holocene Cultural and
Environmental Changes along the Western Santa
Barbara Coast
11:20 Michael Glassow - Middle Holocene Cultural
Development in the Santa Barbara Channel Region

Symposium 11: How to Tell the Smiths from the Wongs
(or the Itos, the Ramirezes, the Shkurkins, the San·
ginettis, the ...): Interpreting Ethnic Sites on the California Landscape · Part I
·
Chair: Mary Maniery
Firelight Room

11:40 Judy Rood· Italian Swiss Dairy Operations in the
Sierra Nevada

Symposium 12: General Session - Northern California .
Part I
Chair: Richard Fitzgerald
Heather Room
9:00 Richard Fitzgerald · Splish, Splash, and Crash:
Geological Implications on the Coastal Archaeological
Record of Northwest California
9:20 Sharon Waechter - Early-period Adaptations on the San
Francisco/San Pablo Bay Estuary
9:40 Edward Luby and David Brittin - Excavations at East
Marin Island, Spring 1991
10:00 Michael Fong - Skeletal and Dental Abnormalities at a
Prehistoric Central California Site
10:20 Break
10:40 J ames Nelson - "Suggesting" Interpersonal Violence: A
Study of Human Skeletal Remains From Northern
California
11:00 Joanna Freund and Tom Origer -A Research Design
for Interpreting Obsidian Source and Hydration Data
from Sites on the Santa Rosa Plain, Sonoma County,
California
11:20 Joseph Mundy. Elevation-related Variables and
Obsidian Hydration: A Diffusion Cell Study in
Yosemite

Symposium 13: Archaeological Site Stabilization and
Protection: A Future for the Past in California
Chairs: Laura Kirn Laird and Michael Sampson
Marlin Room

8:30 Mary Maniery · Introduction

8:30 Laura Kirn Laird . Archaeological Site Stabilization as
a Practical Alternative

8:40 Julia Costello - Imaging/Imagining a Mission
Community: The Resurrection of Mission Vieja de la
Purisima

8:50 Betty Rivers . "The Best Job We Ever Had": Site
Restoration and Protection at Craig Saddle, Lake
Oroville State Recreation Area

9:00 Rebecca Allen · Native American Adaptation to the
Franciscan Mi ssion System in California: An Example
from Santa Cruz

9: 1O Breck Parkman - Burying t he Past: Archaeological Site
Stabilization in Northwestern California

9:20 Sannie Osborn - Death in the Daily Life of Russian
Americans

9:30 Janine McFarland, Stephen Horn, and Daniel Reeves Stabilizing Recreational Impact s at Rock Art Sites in
L'os Padres National Forest

9:40 Jack Mcilroy· Identifying Asian Occupancy Zones in

9:50 Break

l)ata v.1t~ the Cul-:;ural Record: La;Yirtg the Foundatio::s
for Tnterp::.-etation of the Arc~aeologjcal Record

10:00 Gil Sar:chez The Restoratior. ofSant<:t Cruz Missior_
Adobe
10:20

.:40

Walter Bird and l\.1ike Drury- l_,ake Britton
Archaeo1ogica1 s:te Stabilization Project

.1:50 Joanr1e Mack - Prehistoric Sites Within the Uplands of
the Klamat11 River

Iv1ark Hale ~Archaeology on the Edge

2:10 1-farg'J.erite Badovinac - Indicators ofWealt':: in a Late
Patwin Vil1age

11:00 1fichael Sampsort - Si.te Stabilizaf.on through
Revegatation
11:20 Discuss:on

2:30 Do'.lglas'Da\'Y and B-riac. Ra."'!los -A Statistical Analysis
of Gunther Series Projediie Points from i;:\\'o N ortherr.
California Sites
2:50 Break

Friday Noon, April 9

Box Lunch llfaeting 3: Archaeology Week Kick-Off
Chair: Ro Lisk
Room TBA
I<"'riday Afternoon1 April 9

3:10 Jeff Hall and Robert Jackso::J. ~The Califorr.ia
Archaeological Resource Ider~tification a:id Data
Acquisition Program (CAJUDAP): Uses in Site
11.anagemer~t and SigniScance Evaluat:!on of Sparse
Lithic Scatters
3:30

Symposium 10: The Archaeology of the California
Coast During the llliddle Holocene (CA. 3350 to 6650

BP)-Part II
Chairs: Jon Erlandson and Michael Glassow

Robert Kautz and Peter :Mires - Discrimir.atio:: Between
Cultural a:::'!d Natural Fracturing at Basalt Outcrops in
t:1e Northern Sierra Nevada

3:50 Cn>rald Gates - CA-MOD-l976: A Second Look at a
''Battle Site'' on the Modoc National Forest

Chapel
4:10
1:30 Georgie Waugh - Considerations of the Mid-Ifo:ocene
Archaeology .l'!l Coasta.1 Sar: Luis Obispo County

Chuck Whatford - Patterns on the Land; Landscape
Archaeology at Arh".ladel State Park

1:50 Terry Jones -'l'he Advent of the Mortar and Pestle: A
'liew from Big Sur

Symposium 14: The Antelope Valley
Chair: l\Iark Campbell
Marlin Room

2:10 Kent I,igl'~tfoot - The

1:30

Edra Yloore and Doug Eurbin - Pal:ite Butte Yon'. Sites

1:50

Bruce Love - Archaeological Ir.vestig-citions at Lovejoy
Springs

SheEmot1r~ds

of San Fransisco Bay

JO Wi1Eam Hildebrandt and Valerie Levulett - Midllolocene Adaptatior.s on the North Coast ofCa.1ifo:::nia
z:50 1-fichael Glassn\V - Conciuctng Rerri..a:rks
3:10

Discussion

Symposium 11: How t-0 Tell the Smiths from tlie Wongs
(or the Itos, the Ramirezes:, the Shkurkins, the San~
ginettis, the .•. ): Interpreting.Ethnic Sites on the California Landscape - Part II
Chair: l\1ary Manie~;
Firelight Room
1:30 Carrie Srnith and lvlicl;~~el Baldtca - Basqueing in the
Su.-r;.: Research a.i..-:.d Interp:etation of Basque "Sites 0::1
the East Side of the Tahoe National Forest
1;50 Thad ,ran Bueren -Pri.vy to the Role ofC}1oice in
Et.hnicity: Some Thoughts on the Lives of the
Castroville Haggartys
2:10 Judith 1v1a..-"Y'"in - Soi;lsbyville: An Enclave of Cousin
Jacks and Jinn:ies !n a :Hard-Rock ivlining To\vn
2:30 Glenn Farris and Don Hardesty Disussa"'1ts
Open Discussion Period
Symposium 12: General Session-Northern California
-Part IT
:::hair: Marguerit-e Bado,~inac
feather Room

1:30 1'homas Ket.er - Inte:gratir~g Historica:

Environmer~tai

2:10 Richard Norwooc - wpdate on Edwards Archaeology
2:30

Richard Wessel - Hearth Functions i'!"~ the Prehistoric
Antelope Valley: Archaeological Be~avioral
Interp:-etatior.s

2:50

BrP.ak

3:10 Lisa N1eyer and Ricl1ard \-Vessel - ".:'he Significance of
Isolated Biface T'.rJnning in the Archaeologica: Record of
the Western Mojave Desert
3:30 Ror.ald Bissell -A Possible Soltice Site on Ritter Ridge
3:50 David Earle - Totem Pole Ranch and its :Possible
~\ssoc:aton ,.,_'ith ~1aviar:jek in Litt1erock Canyon
4:10

Mark Campbell - Aborigir.al Use of the Sierra Pelona
1v1ountains

4:30

Discussion

Friday Afternoon/evening, April 9

Discussion Session 2; Women in Archaeology~ A Round
Table Discussion
Chair: Barb Voss
5:00 pm - Room TBA
Friday Evening, April 9
Social Hour and Banquet

Ba::lquet Speaker Robert Bettinge::- (UC Davis)-- Rece::t
Research i!l the VVh:ite i\'fou.."1.~ns 1 Ca;ifornia
Saturday Morning, April 10

Symposium 15: Archaeologists and Native Americans
Working Together Toward Common Goals
Cha.i:r. Philip de Barros
Chapel
Brief Introduction - PliJlip de Barros
8:30

Carolyn Shepherd ~"1d Wi11ia:!'n Eckhardt - T'r.e Naval
Air Weapo:::s Station (Chi:;.a Lake) Native :\r.iericar:
Graves Protection and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA)
Program; A Chal'.enge and an Opportunity

8:45 Linda Reynolds - Co:n:non Cause: Working \vi th Native
A.ilerican Values on the Ir;.yo National F·o:-est
9:00 Ken \Vi.Ison r..nd Dennis Iv.::c.Kinnon lvius~yeh~sfilt~neh:
NaUve A.:!lierican Sites as Cu:".>ural I.1andscapes
9:"1.5

Lynn Gamb!e - India:;,s and Archaeologists: Posit:!ve
Ir.,t.eractions

10:30

Je.ll' Haney a:-td Chuc>: V"hatford - Ground and
Battereri Stone

10:45 Nadine Thom.as - Bone and A."ltler Tools
11:00

Seana Searle - Beads a.."ld Orr.ar::ients

11:15

Michael :,ove - Baked Clay

11:30

Nancy French - Features

11;45 Jeff Rosenthal and Greg \V:b.ite - Interpretation

12:00

Delbert Thomas and Gary Thon1as - Discussants

SJ·mposium 17: The Ph1to Problem in California
Prehistory
Chair: Gerrit Fenenga and Adella Schroth
Heather Room
9:00

Dennis C..-a11egos - Pinto Materials fro::n the San Diego
Cou.-ity Coast

9:20

Gerrit Fenenga - 'E'1e Pinto Presence
San Jcaquin VaJ,ley

the Sou:.-hern

9:30 J .R. {Leonard) Ma::1uel and Stephanie ri'ungate ~ Title
'J'BA

9:40 :Michael Kaberline - A.,, Analysis of Pinto Projectile
Points frorr~ the Tulare Like Basin.

9:45 Break

10:00

10:00 Larry Spanne -A Brief History of Native An:erican
Participation ir_ Cultural Resource 1v1anagemer..t at
'la._"":der...berg _A,ir Force Base:

10:20 Break

I-Ienry Koerper and Roger Mason: )ifid-Holocene
Projectile Points from the Irvine Coast

1D:40 AdeI:a Sc..1.roth - L:itrJc Tech:io1ogy at the Stall] Site
10:15 Reba Fu1~er - Native American Ir.volvemeat in
OJ.ltu:raJ Resources Man.agement1 Case Study; Centra~
Sierra }vie-Wu::C

10:30 Shelly Davis-K:ag - Native American Pa.'1icipation in
CI{~,1.: A Case Study from the Centra: Sierra
10:45 Philip de Ba::ros • Reshaping the Tra:bfog of
Archaeologists: Field Schools 'Vlhich In~grate
,Archaeology, J<:thr..ography, and Native American
Participation.

11 ;00 Panel Discussion. lv1ode-rator: Philip de Bar:os;
panelists wil: inc~'J.de archaeologists~ Native
Amer:ir,ans~ and at least one ethnographer.

11:00

Mark Basgali and Matt Hal; - Observations on
Temporal and Morphological Variation ir. Pinto Points
froci the Sot:.thv·1ester:1 Great Basin

11:20

Cla;1de Wa.rren ·Discussant

S_y.mposium 18: Searching for Common Ground: Plan·
ning Changes in Ca.lifornia. 1s In·ventory S;ystem.
Chair: Thad \ 7anBueren
I\-1arlin. Room
9:00

Panelists .ir.clude Julia Coste:lo~ SheI~y Davis·King,
Daniel Foster, Ivfa:rianne Russo1 Bill Seidel, and Jan
\\Tooley.

Saturday Noon, April 10

Symposium 16: Archaeological Investigations at
•.\nderson Flat, Clear Lake, California
Chair: Greg WhitB
Firelight Room

Box I ..unch Meeting 4: International Association for

8:30 Greg V.bite - j;:troductozy Remarks

Room TBA

Obsidian Studies

Chair: Kim Tremaine
Saturday Afternoon, April 10

8:45 Sunshine Psota and h-1:aureen Carpe:i.ter - Field and Lab
frfetbodologica1 Strategies

S:rmposium 19: General Session · Southern California
Chair: Wendv Nelson

9:00 Bruce Dahlstrom - Corr:puter Applications to Anderson
Flat Archaeological Research

Chapel

9:15 Jack I\<1eyer - Geoarchaeological I:r..vestigations

1:30 Wendy Nelson- The Nutritional Potential of the Fis!:
Slough Cave IF.et

9:30
10:00

Enc Allison - Projectile Point Types and Chronology
Dunbar and David Bei~ing - "B'lake Tools and
Bifaces

:WjTJl

10:15 Break

-

1:50 11ark Suttor~ - '!he 1vfid to Late HoioceTie Interface in
the Mojave I)esert

2:10 Wy~een Ar..derson and Robert Yohe II - I...ocus 5: li
Spatial Analysis of a Satellite Actii.':ity Locus at the
Rose Spring Site (C&INY-372)

2:30 Dan Larson, C. Jones, K. Mi11er and E. Wojak - Risk
Sensitivity Among Prehistoric Coastal Populations of
Southern California: Climate, Population Growth, and
Social Conflict

1:30 Michael Burney - An Overview of the Historical
Archaeology and Other Studies Undertaken at the
Hedges!l'umco Historic Town site in t he Cargo
Muchacho Mountains, Imperial County, California

2:50 Carleton Jones - The Development of Cultural
Complexity Among the Luiseno

1:50 Paul Rushmore · Geomorphology and the Hedges/
Tumco Historic Townsite (Oro Cruz), North-Central
Cargo Muchacho Mountains, Imperial County,
California

.0 Break
3:30 Carol Schultze -The Ystagua Village, San Diego
California: A Reconstructive Study Utilizing CRM Data

2:10 Stephen Van Wormer -Archaeological Evidence of
Hispanic Culture at Hedges/Tumco

3:50 Andrew Pigniolo - The Distribution of Piedra de Lumbre
"Chert" in the Archaeological Record of Southern
California

2:30 James Newland and Stephen Van Wormer - The
History of Hedges/Tumco: A Company Town in
California's Sonoran Mining Frontier

4:10 Dan Foster and John Betts - The Swallow Rock
Petroglyphs (CA-FRE-2485): An Outstanding Site in
the Diablo Range, Fresno County, California ·

2:50 Break

4:30 Lester Ross and Donald Hardesty - Anatomy of an
Isolated Mining District, Mojave Desert, California

Symposium 20: Communicating with the Public: Alternative Media in Archaeology, Historic Preservation,
andCRM
Chair: Brian Terhorst
Firelight Room
1:30 Marta Weiss (Introduced by Jerald Johnson) - Video
"Central California Archaeology 1930-1950"

3:10 Lynne Christenson - Food Habits at a Southern
California Gold Mine, The Hedges!l'umco Project
3:30 Jerry Schaefer - Historic Native American Pottery from
the Mining Town of Hedges, California
3:50 Susan Hector - The Historic Archaeology of American
Girl Canyon, Imperial County California
4:10 Michael Burney - The Hedges/Tumco Historic Townsite:
A Co-Partnership Between American Girl Mining Joint
Venture and the Historic Archaeology of Southeastern
California

Saturday Afternoon/evening
2:15 Brian Terhorst and Jeff Rosenthal - Slide Presentation
"The Historical Landscape of Placer County"

Executive Board Meeting · Pine Crest
Poster Sessions

3:15 . Dick Markley - Video "Trail of Tragedy: The Excavation
of the Donner Party Site"

Thursday through Saturday

ymposium 21: Current and Proposed Uses of Geographic Information Systems in California Archaeology
Chair: Roger Werner
Heather Room
1:30 Kevin Daugherty - Geographic Information Systems: A
Valuable Tool for Spatial Analysis

William Bloomer - Sierran Lithics: Essentially Looking for
Single Components.
David Kayser and Johna Cochran· Carrizo Plain Natural
Area: Historic Ranches, A Photo E ssay
Herb Dallas · How to Prepare an Exhibit

1:50 Lester Ross· U sing ArcCAD to Manage Historical
Resource Data at the San Bernardino County
Archa eological Information Center
2:10 John Dougherty - Use of GIS in the Analysis of
Spatially Distributed Archaeological Data; Examples
from Central California
2:30 William Dreyer - The Use of a Knowledge-Based GIS for
the Development of an Archaeological Decision Support
System
2:50 Mark Byars - Use ofGIS in Developing Predictive
Prehistoric Cultural Resource Area Models
3:10 Tom Taylor - Creating Output with ArcView Coupled
with Other Windows Applications
3:30 Discussion

Symposium 22: The Hedgestrumco Historic Townsite:
listoric Mining Traditions of Southeastern California
~hair: Michael Burney
tlarlin Room

Demorest Davenport, J ohn Johnson, and Jan Timbrook - The
Chumash and the Swordfish
Rob Edwards - Conservation of an Exposed Portion of the
Eastern Wall of the Monterey Spanish Royal Presidio
J effrey AJtschul, Donn Grenda, and Jeffrey Homburg - Cultural Dynamics in the Ballona Wetlands
C. Kristin a Roper Wickstrom - Granite Bedrock Basin Features of the Southern Sierra Nevada, A Functional Analysis
Tom Jackson - TBA

lfSummary of the Minutes of th~
January 16, 1993
i
Executive Board Meeting
11
,1

L

Thad Van Bureun and John Lytle are working on fae
poster commemora'.:ing this year's event.
Five
coto.nties. bclto.ding Los Angeles, San BernardL'1o,
Tehama, Shasta, and Ala.ueda, have solidified ;:ilans
and events. Beth Padon is workh"lg on obtainL.-,g a
rninl-gra.-:t fror::r :he California Cm.:ncil on Hur::ran~
!ties to support productlo:is of the progra-:n an<
media and publicity costs. Mary Gordon is workini
on a teacher's packet to be distributed to elementa..y
schools. Markley noted his concen::: regardir1g sufficient funding for this year's program; discussion of
estimated costs followed.

.

1

by Elena Nilsson, Secretary

J

The Executive Boan:'. meeting was held at the Sac::amento office of Dames & Moore. The oeetlng was
called to order at 10:25 a.m. and was attended by all
Board members except Connie ·Cameron. The r:Dinutes of tl'.e October 2, 1992 Board Meeting were
reviev.-ed and accepted with char:ges.

Markley solicited suggestions from fue Board for
awardees for the Mark R. :iarrtngton Award, Lifetime
Achieverr1er1t A\vard. and MartLL Baumhoff Special
Achievement Award to be given at the Annual MeetL'1g. A motion was passed estab:ishing the Avocational Society Award as the "Helen Smith N.vard".

Bill Hildebrandt, Program Chair fo:c the l 993 Ar,nual
MeetLYJg, gave a detailed presentation regarding fae
upcorrJng meettng at Asilomar Conference Center in
Pacific Grove. He distributed a copy of the prograin ·
wh:ch tncludes some 125 papers spread over 22
Markley and John Johnson revlewed the budget for
symposia and three workshops. A ;:ilenary session
1993, providing preliminary figures for bofu pro:
focusing 0::1 ;:ialeoenviron.ueDtal reconstructions of
jected income a:ld expenses. U1e proposed budget
Holocene California is planned for Thursday morn'-vill be furiller assessed over the next several
ing, April 8th, and will include presentations by
months.
':'he Board will review the budget again at
Scott Stein, Jirn West, Scott Anderson, Peter Wigand,
!ts next Board meetillg at Asi:omar.
and Arndt Schimmelmar:m. Tne Annual Banquet,
scheduled for Friday everJng, Ap:r:t::. 9th, will :!'eature a
Markley reported on the progress of the NomlDations
bufet-stvle meal representir1g the vartous "Tastes of
Conllllittee, which is chaired by Greg Greenway witl:
California". The keynote speaker, Dr. Robert Betassistance from Glenn Caruso and .Joyce Gerber.
tinger, Department of Anthropology at tJC DavlS'. will
speak or: Research in the White Mountair1s. HildeMarkley also reported on several leg'.slative issues
brandt reviewec the registration packet, noting that
i."lcl uding the recently enacted !STEA (Intermodal
three ";:ilans" are available: Plan 1 includes lodging
Surface TransportatloD Efficiency Act). He requested
and meals at the Asiloma:c, Pla."l 2 includes lodging
suggestions from the Board for an i?.diy:idual to pa:
elsewhere but takir.g meals at Asilomar, and Pla.": 3
t:cipate
on a conDcil to advise Caitrans. on wh1cr
includes neither lodging or meals at Asilomar. The
transportation
projects to select for ennancemern
Board discussed ;the need to help ofset costs for
activities;
Paul
Chace
was selected for this position.
Native American attendees to the Asilomar confer·
Dated
that
SCA
would be sending a letter of
Markley
ence. It was decided tlrnt the conference reg::strasup;:iort
for
AB3755
to
establish
a Historic Preservation fees would be waived for these attendees. Also,
tion
Fund
in California.
the Native American Progra.-n Committee '"ill be
asked to develop a collierence fund to provide
The n~.xt Board :Meeting will be held on Wednesday,
oonies to help offset expenses associated with Native
April
7, 1993 from 3.5 p,m. In the Pine Crest buildAmericans attending future Annual Meetings.
i."lg at Asilomar Conference Center.
Dick Markley discussed the "Futuring"or Strate~ic
Pla.llling Worksl.10p to be held at the Annul Meetmg
=11=D=o=ug. las Wheeler To Spe_a_kA-t-1
at Asilomar on Thursday afternoon, Apr.l 8th. The
workshop vc'ili foc'US on assessing '"here SCA is as an
I!
CCPH Annual Conference __JJII
organization, and where we need to go in the future.
1
ch- =====· ~-~·-·-·-·~~-·--·--·-·
Markley will serve as workshop facilitatc:r, which
includes presentations by membe:cs, pasc offi?e1~
Douglas \\'heeler, Secretru::i' for the Resou::ces Agency
and committee chairs, amo!lg others.
Markley
for the State of California, will be fue keynote
encouraged attendance by the broacer SCA memberspeaker at the 1993 armual/Tleetlng ofteh.,California
ship in this strategic planning process.
Cou.ncil for the Promotion o" history (CCPH;.
Joanne Mack provided an to.pdate af the 1993
Archaeology Weei:: program. . She :ioted . that the
events program >vill be comp:Ged ai'.c d:sl:::ibuted by
Sono::na State University and Sama Cruz .Archaeo:ogical Society; the Los l1..."1gele.s Distnct, US Army
Corps of EngL'1eers will also proviae assistance.
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The Resources Agency oversees and coc;rdlnates the
activities and functions of 15 state c.ep~1ime;its,
boards. cornI2'.Iissions, a:id co·nservancies, mc,_uCJI'_.g

the Departments of Conservation, Fish a."ld G',lll1e,
Forestry and Fire Protection, Parks and Recreauon,
(Continued on page 1 :)
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Editor's Note

CCPH Annual Conference

.

1

(Continued from page l 0)

tn the last I
1 issue of the Newsletter, inadvertently cited the 1

I Sacra.'llento Anthropological Society as the span- I
I sor for the Sacramento Valley Jll.ounds, which are I
I being considered for possible acquisition under I
1 the California Parks and Wildlife Bond Act 1
(CALPAW]. The Sacra.'llento Archaeologica: Soci1 ety is the sponsor. We regret this oversight and 1
I we thank the Archaeological Society for brL."lgJ.ng it I
I to our attention.
I

'at.er Resources and the California Coastal and Herage Commissions.
Secretary \Vheeler, a long-time friend of public historv and historic preservation, is a leader in the field
of conservation. He served as Vice President of the
World Wildlife Fund in 1990 and as F.xecutive Vice
President of the Conservation Foundation from

L----------------------~

r----------------------,
Call for Papers

1987-1990.

Previously. he served as Executive Director of the
Sierra Club (1985-1987), Founder and President of
the Amertcan Farmland Trust [1980-1985). Executive Vice President of the National Trust for Historic
Presevation (1977-1980), Deputy Assistant Secretary
of the Interior (1972-1977), an Legislative Counsel
and Legislative Attorney for the Deparcment of Interior (1969-i971).
·

I

I

I The 1994 a,."1Il.ua: meetlngs of the Society for HisI torical Archaeology will be in Vancouver, British
I Columbia (,January 5-9, 1994]. I would like to
1 hear from researchers who are interested in par1 tlclpai:L'lg in a symposium concem:ing rninlilg In
the Far West, or more specifically, the archaeology
1 of mining camps on the Western Frontier. The
I Society's abstract deadline is May :;,, 1993, ConI tact Michael Sa.'Tlpson at the followtng address:
I 4640 E. Talmadge Drive, San Diego, CA 92116;
I [619) 237-7972 work. or (619) 283-5960 home.

·secretary W'1.eeler's com..'11itrnent to the conservation of natural and historical resources has been the
backbone of hls dlstinguished career. CCPH is fortunate that he accepted our invitation, His address
ls something to be greatly anticipated," said Janet
Wadley, Chair of the 1993 CCPH Program Comrriittee.

•

ii

on a subject related to the conference's theme "'The
~gacy of '49."

11

The conferer1ce will take place in Nevada City, Caltfornia, on October 22-23, 1993, with pre-conference
worrl:shops on October 2L Sessions \Vil! exarrJne
current historical problems and issues that find their
roots in Callforn!a's Gold Rush.

I
I

I
1
1

I
I
I
I

•

•

•

~I

News from the Avocational ;
Societies
by Anne Duffield-Stoll

J

There has been a last-minute flurry of applications
for the first annual Avocational Society Award, bringing total entries to eight. Those groups nomL'lated
include: ASA (Archaeological Survey i\.ssocia:J.onJ,
COLARG (Coalinga }\.rchaeological Research Group)
FCAS ( Fresno County Archaeological Society). FSRA
(Friends of Sierra Rock Art), PCAS (Pacific Coast
1rrchaeo1oglcal Society), SDCAS (San Diego County
Archaeological Socie'.:y). SSMPA (Santa Susana
Mountain Park Association). and TULARG (Tulare
Archaeolog'.cal Research Group). The winner will
receive an award and a check for $200 durin"' SCA's
banquet at Asilomar. Selection of a winner ~as not
an easy job. All of these groups are worthv and have
accomplished an amazing amount In 1992~

For more i:nformationcontact Janet ·wadley, Director,
Wilson IB::.es Archives and :nstitute for 'Education,
400 Capitol Jll.all, Suite 1540, Sacramento, CA
95814, (9i6) 446-7340.

~----------------------~

1
I
1
1

16:00 - 8:00 P.M.

The main goal is to get some I
I exercise and each year the event is enjoyed by all. I
I Just come dresed Jn your workout gear. Bri..'lg I
I yomc favorite Air .Jordan's basketball shoes. Maps I
I to get to the facility 'v:ill be left at the registration 1
I desk on opening rr.!ght. ff you need a Tide, leave a 1
1message at the registrat10n desk and we will try to 1
arrange transpo;tation for yuu. If you have any
1 additional questions call Hero Dallas at [408) 649- I
I 7104.
I

Making a fresh start In. 1993 With a new name, the
former San Joaquin Valley Chapter of ARARA ls now
the Southern Sierra Archaeological Society, mailmg address c/o President Don DcLay at 35462 Road
150, Visalia CA 93292. Vol.I No. 1 of the SSAS
News recently arrived. with six pages of news, humor
and '.lpbeat commentary; SSAS is using their newsletter to spread fae word about their Site Monitoring/Public Outreach program on the Carr,zo ·
{Continued on page 12)

·L----------------------~
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Jli'.r. V..'heeler will address CCPH menbers and guests

SCA Basketball Game
1
I
.
1FIASHI . . . C=e one come al: to the traditional
opening rJght basketball game to be held at the
1Monterey Sports Center, Wednesday. April 7, from

1

1 John Foster's article, which appeared

11
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Avocational Societies
(Continued from page 11)
Plain in partnership with BLM. Tnelr primary goal is
•to prevent destruction of prehistoric and historic
s:tes on the Carrizo Plain through a positive, v:'.sible
presence: SSAS has committed to a minimum of 8
hours a mont.11 of monitoring at Painted Rock. A site
monitoring workshop was scheduled for Feb. 20-21
at tile Washburn Ranch on the Carrizo Plain. As
with other projects previously sponsored by the "preSSAS" group, thls one will benefit from a little help
from SSAS's frie.'lds, KCAS (Keni County Archaeological Society]; BARA [Bay Area Rock Art), and FCAS
(Fresno County A~chaeological Society).
SSAS is not to be confused wit.11 CSAS, the Central
Sierra Archaeological Society, headc;_uartered in
Columbia. CSAS has been around since 1983. They
:neet on the second Tuesdav of everv othe~ month
beginning in Febniary and atso publish an iinp!'essive newsletter primarily reporting on archaeology in
-::Uolurnne, Calaveras and Amador counties. CSAS
has started work on therr Archaeology Week booth
for the Calaveras County Fair. I had to smile at one
idea - a "stand-up life-size of Ind:ana Jones" that
fair-goers could have tl1eir·picture taken wi.th.
The folks in AVAS (Antelope Valley Archaeological
Society] have been busy. Edra Moore and Doug
Eurbin report locating what may be the only examples of Yoni petroglyphs in the Antelope Valley on
land belonging to the India.'1 Museum at Paiute
Butte. AVAS volunteer may soon be spending a lot
of time at Paiute Butte. as they are working on an
agreement wli:h the State Park's to begin systematic
survey of the area.

At ihe request of Avocational Coordination Committee Ue::nber Dan Foster, the following is a profile
of fae avocatio:1al society COLLARG from tile introduction to Dan's paper recently presented in Sari
Diego: "COLLARG's principal objective is to identify,
Yecord and protect the abundant archaeological
resources found in the area. Since its fom1ation in
1987, COLLARG has conducted numerous surveys
,vithin the canyons. foothills and mountains surrounding Coalmga cvithin a study area measur~'1g
sixty miles lor.g by thirty miles v.1de ... To date. COLLARG has recorded over one hundred archaeologieal
sites ranging from niajor villages. temporary camps,
li'.:hic workshops, rockshelters, qua.'Ties, and rock art
sites." A particularly useful member of COLLARG's
teax is artist John Betts, whose art work greatly
enhances their reports.
It was discussed in the last SCA Newsletter in the
Legislative update column, but perhaps you missed
'.:he punch line? If we can get this Park Bo:J.d initiative going. CALPAW '94, there's fi.nally going to be
some big money (as in $2 bil..ion) available to
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acquire and protect historical, archaeological and
:oatural sites in this state. Thanks to Lynn Dunbar
at The luchaeologlcal Conservancy and Bob Flewelling at The Trust for Public Lands, ':wo more avocatianal arc,.11aeological societies have joinec the list
of site sponsors. Jay Von Wedof and fellow members of IVCMS (lmpe!'ial Valley Co:t:ege Museum Society) will be working with Drew Pallette and CVAS
(Coachella Valley 1rrcheolog1cal Society) on a joint
sponsorship of the San Sebastia."l Ma:-sh/San Felipe
Creek area in Imperial County. '.:"here are 8.000
acres of privately owned land targeted foi; acquisition
around the marsh, including prime riparian habitat
and documented archaeoiogical sites. to be mac"laged
cooperatively by ELM and California Fish and Game.
So what wfil CVAS and IVCMS be doing? Things
avocational societies are particuia:ry well-suited for,
like talking to people. gathering signatures on petitions ac'ld writing letters. Other farniliar groups similarly involved •;vitil CALPA\V '94 are SCAS ( Santa
Cruz Arhaeological Society) sponsoring the Sand Hill
Bluff site . SDCAS ( Sa.'l Diego County Archaeological
Societv] and the East Mo:J.ument Mesa and SAS
[Sac;camento Archaeological Society) and the Sacramento Val'.ey Mounds site. According to Lynn, this
is the fi;r.;i:Ltime archaeological societies have been
jn\rolved v.rith a park bond ir.Jtiative.
An open invitation: come to Asilomar and attend tile
box luncl1eon workshop on Avocational Archaeology.

Much lively discussion on relevan: :opics

guar~

anteed.
A

reminder - it's time to get organized!
Archaeology Week Is May 10 - 16

Senate Bill 104 Would Extend

Archaeology Language in
CEQA
by Dick Markley
During February. SCA's Executive Board and Legislative Com.-nittee devoted consideraOle time analyzing the potential effects of an ':'11portant piece of
proposed a legislation being considered in tne California State Senate. Senate Bill 104, introduced by
Wadle Deddeh [D-Chula Vista). would contL"lue the
current process for handling impacts to archaeological resources on state and private lands, under the
prov:Slons of the Cali::ornia Envirol'.h-nental Quality
Act [CEQA). indefinitely,
LDng time SCA members wia recall that it was me:iAssemblyman Deddeh who ~uccessfully pt:t A;' 952
:nto law in the early 1980 s. AB 952 estab;1shed
controversial standards, req,uiremencs and lu:utations on the preservatio:J. of archaeological resources
ide:itified tn tl::e corrte.'1: of environrnental impact
sbdies.
(Conti::lued on page 131
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Senate Bill 104

Asilomar Update

(continued from page 12)

by Tom Jackson

e SCA bill contained a sunset clause - meaning
at the provisions were established for a specific
rtod of time only-and would need to be extended
by new legislation in order to continue to remain in
force. Prior to the original sunset date in the mid 1980's, Assemblyman Deddeh introduced legislation
which extended the provisions of the old AB 952 by
establishing a n ew sunset date if January 1, 1994.
The present bill. SB 104. would remove the sunset
provision entirely.

Registration for the m eetings are beginning
to arrive, but represent only a fraction of
the expected attendance. We have received
registrations for lodging at The Asilomar
just barely sufficient to reserve all of the
necessary meeting rooms, allowing Dick
Markley to once again resume breathing.
Again we would encourage you to register as
early as you can. Please make your lodging
reservations With The Asilomar directly:
send you r meeting registration materials to
BioSystems. The Asilomar is being extremely accommodating and will continue
accepting registrations even after the 1 7
February date indicated in the latest mail.mg of registration forms.

While few would disagree that the current archaeological process needs substantial revision and
improvement. t here is considerable uncertainty
about how archaeological resources would be provided for under CEQA if SB 104 were defeated and
the archaeological provisions were allowed to
sunset. Working tao establish a position on t he bill
(which could be heard in the legislature at any
moment). the Executive Board sought the advice
and counsel of a number of knowledgeable SCA
members. The Executive Board heard strong views
from members who urged SCA support for the bill.
and equally strong arguments by those who urged
that we opp,ose the bill. Those working with the
CEQA provisions at the local level, and feeling the
effects of the current political/ economic climate.
urged caution, and recommended SCA either supa'o~ or remain neutral on SB 104. T hose whose
~rtence is working on State lands, or for State
agencies who benefit from relatively strong state
guidelines, executive orders , ad the like, urged
opposition. In view of this polar~ty, the Executfve
Board devoted considerable attention to formulating
the SCA's position . After careful analysis, the Executive Board voted unanimously to adopt a neutral
position on the bill at this time.
The Executive Board and the Legislative Committee
will continue to monitor the progress of the bill, and
particularly watch for .amendments that may cause
a reassessment of the SCA position. At the same
time, it is clear that as a Society we need to be more
effectively involved in the legislative process, and
more proactive, rather than reactive, on legislation
affecting. arch aeology. If you share this view, and
would like to help the Society be more proactive. or
if you have particular opinions on SB 104 that you
would like to share with the Board, please take the
time t o write or call any o; the Executive Board
members whose names, phone numbers. and
addresses are listed in this Newsletter. The Strategic Planning workshop scheduled for the upcoming Annual Meeting, will provide another opportunity for m embers to
contribute to the
development of a long range legislative program
rith1n SCA.
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There has been very little interest in the
planned dance, based on the registrations
received to date. This may preclude this
event as featurtng a live band, but a "DJ"
format . is being considered as an alternative. If you want to dip, swerve, groove,
bop, jerk, or hiphop With your PC partner
you better check the appr?priate box on the
registration form.

r- -- -- Vasquez
- - - --------------,
Rocks:
1

,
•

I
1
I
I
I
I

Search For Artist

•

I
1
I
I
I
1

Beginning in 1990, the Western Mojave Survey
Association set out to record the rock art (pietographs, p etroglyphs and cupules) in Vasquez
Rocks County Park, Los Angeles County.
During the course of research 10 rock art
1 sketches were located at th e UCLA Rock Art 1
Archives. Unfortunately, there are no credits
(e.g. names of the artists) attached to any of
those sketches, or the name is not distinct
enough to be able to read . WMSA hopes to publish a definitive report on the rock art at Vasquez Rocks, probably sometime in 1993, and we
wish to give proper credit to all of those people
who contributed to the recordation of the site
complex.
If you know the artist(s} of the
sketches found at UCLA please contact me by
mail, ASAP. Contact: Albert Knight, Western
Mojave Survey Association, 6661 1/2 Beck
Avenue, North Hollywood, CA 91606.

L----------- - ----~-----~
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city's community/convention center, personnel from
the Anthropological Studies Center, Son oma State
University, under the direction of Adrian Praetzallis.
excavated a privy filled with artifacts associated with
the Cooks.

Historical Archaeology
(Continued from page 9)
markers, mine shafts, adits, prospecting pits and
associated waste piles, an ore cart cable winch, and
a compressed air subsystem; 2) an ore reduction
system with a rock crusher, stamp mill, fuelpowered {gasoline or diesel) engine, a multi-phased
cyanide-leaching system, and associated refuse disposal areas; 3) an interconnected industrialresidential complex with multi-phased industrial
facilities, residential settlements, and associated
waste disposal areas; 4) a water conveyance and
storage system; 5) a freight transportation system
and associated refuse; and 6) a timber /fuel procurement system.

Archaeologists have added a great deal to our under
standing of the grim histozy of enslaved Africar
Americans in the antebellum South. However. the
story of African Americans who traveled to the cities
of the Far West - both free and as escaped slaves has yet to be told. Although the advancement of
African Americans in the urban West was limited by
a racist environment. they nonetheless created a
sophisticated and urbane culture.

The archaeological remains left by Thomas Cook and
his family reflect the household members' daily lives.
Because of its direct association with other local
Archaeological evidence suggests that family memmining-related features, Lester Ross undertook an
bers earned on their high status occupations at
archaeological survey during the summer and fall of
home during off hours, thereby circumventing the
1992 of a eight square mile area surrounding the · public ban on serving both black and white clientele.
Lost Horse mining site. The purpose of this survey
A comparison of the Cook assemblage with that of a
was to identify the range of cultural features potennearby, contemporary Irish-American household
tially associated with the historic use of the site, and
shows similarities that mask the gulf that must have
existed between these peoples' lives in early 20thto define the contiguous spatial area occupied by
these features. Ryan's Ranch, the primazy water
century Sacramento. The effects of racism, as well
as the family's responses to it, can be seen in the
source and freight station for mining activities associated with the Lost Horse Mine, and numerous
archaeological remains left by the Thomas Cook
family.
additional features were inventoried.
A monograph on the Cook site presents all the historical. archaeological, artifactual, and cont extual
information connected with the site, one of the first
urban African-American sites excavated in the west-·
em states. The goal of this report is to present the
data as a comparative collection, The authors plan
to publish further analyses of the Cook site in the
future and welcome comments and suggestions on
the avenues for this research.

Over 180 cultural features within a 7.25 square mile
area were ultimately identified and, along with the
Lost Horse Gold Mine, form the Lost Horse Archaeological Mining District. Features identified within
the district represent nine major cultural feature
systems, including ore prospecting, extraction, and
processing; timber and fuel procurement; blacksmithing; residential settlement; waste disposal;
water prospecting, extraction, storage, conveyance
and use; freight transportation; disposal of the dead;
and cultural landscaping. The inventozy represents
the first comprehensive catalog of cultural resources
associated with an entire western mining communityI district.

Across the alley from the Cook residence. archaeologists excavated a small refuse-filled pit that was
once located beneath the Newman family's hen
house. The recovered collection highlights the adaptive strategies of urban householders in tum-of- thecentury Sacramento. The Newman family concocted
a backyard chicken-raising scheme using, or reusing. items found around the house.

Comparisons of this archaeological inventory with
known historical documentation illustrate the necessity for combining both methodologies when assessing the significance of mining districts, communities,
and sites; and demonstrates that the use of either
methodology alone will result in the loss of critical
information.
Sacramento. Prior to the Civil War, Thomas Cook
and his wife escaped slavery by taking the Underground Railroad to Canada. Pursuing visions to a
better life in California in the early 1870s, the family
eventually settled in Sacramento. In 1901 the Cook
family hved on the alley at 1418-1I2 J Street;
Thomas Cook and one son worked as barbers; a
daughter worked as a dressmaker. Ninety years
later, prior to the construction of an addition to thee-
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A low-lying area once beneath the residence of Mrs.
Hudson at 1408 J Street. was also excavated. An
informative stratigraphic sequence portraying the ,
history of Sacramento and some of the activities at
1408 J , with numerous glimpses into pockets of the ·
past. was unearthed.
Copies of the reports on these sites. by Mary Praetzelhs and Adrian Praetzellis, are presently available
at cost. Write to Mary Praetzellis, Anthropological
Studies Center, Sonoma State University, Rohnert
Park, CA 94928.
(continued on page 15)
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Through this inventory, ARS was able to document
an important network of activities and uses, all relating to the processing of charcoal. Future work with
Nevada Parks will address the modification of development plans to avoid the important resources identified .

Historical Archaeology
(Continued from page 14)
Nevada (submitted by Lynn Furnis Rogers)
•

·

ard Charcoal Ovens State Park. In May, 1992..
Archaeological Research Services, of Virginia City,
Nevada, conducted a smvey of one section of land
within Ward Charcoal Ovens State Park, near Ely,
Nevada, prior to Nevada State Parks (NPS) development of hilting trails, day-use areas, ad campgrounds. The park was recreated originally because
six outstanding structures-stone, beehive-shaped
charcoal kilns-stood there. Built in the 1870s for
burning charcoal , the kilns are massive, each nearly
25 feet tall and 300 feet in diameter. They can be
seen from 10 miles away, standing in the foothills of
the Egan Range, and are con sidered the best examples of masonry charcoal kilns in all Nevada.

Old Las Vegas Mormon Fort State Historic Park.
Nevada State Parks has initiated an h istorical and
archaeological study of Old Las Vegas Mormon Fort
State Historic Park located in Las Vegas. The purpose of the study is to aid NSP in public interpretation of the site by developing information concerning its history, extent, and present condition.
Intermountain Research. under con.tract to NSP, h as
completed the first two phases ·of investigation,
establishing the historic context of Mormon Fort.
obtaining clues about its architectural history. and
relocating certain
structural featu res through
remote sensing.

The Fort was established as a Mormon mission in
1855, and represents the first permanent Euro.American settlement in southern Nevada. It was
created to convert local Indians to the Mormon faith,
but its strategic position astride the Mormon Road
also made it a valuable way station on the route from
Salt Lake City to southern California. The mission
h ad numerous problems, however, including dispensation among its leadership, insufficient supplies, crop failure. and ina:bility to convert the local
In February. 1857 the missionaries
natives.
returned to Salt Lake City.

The kilns were constructed just after silver mining
really boomed in the nearby town of Ward, three
miles to the north. Charcoal was required as a
cheap source of fuel for the silver smelte~; the kilns
were needed to turn local juniper and pmyon cordwood into charcoal. During the recent survey, a
·complex of features, structures, and residential sites
was identified that relates to the building and operation of the kilns.

•

Importantly, the complex is situated at the lower
extent of the pinyon-juniper woodland that provided
all the wood for the charcoal operation. The kilns
are also very close to a good stone source, two buttes
of volcanic tuff. Two lime kilns, several small dwellings, and the ovens themselves, are made of tuff
blocks. Seven tuff quarry sites were known, were
thoroughly recorded.

In 1860 Albert Knapp, on of the original missionaries, returned to the Fort and worked it as a
ranch. Under various owners, the Fort continu ed as
a ranch until 1902. Various adobe buildings were
added to those of the · original Fort during this
period. After that. the property was occupied and
owned by San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake
Railroad (1902-1955). leased to the Bureau of Reclamation from 1926, and finally sold to the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks in 1955. Ranch
buildings were demolished at this time, but portions
of the original Fort were spared.

Lime kilns were needed to produce lime for mortar in
constructing the charcoal ovens. Local lime cobbles
were used, but quarries were not found. Several
small residences were situated within the quarryHme kiln/ ovens area. Further away were found the
remains of a temporary, probably once-fired brick
kiln, the products of which were probably meant for
use tn the immediate area. Nearby pit features
included some of this same brick, all of it poor quality.
Dugouts. domestic debris clusters, roads, and ax-cut
tree stumps were commonly found features throughout the park. Apparently a small community of
wood-cutters and charcoal-makers lived close by the
kilns. Throughout wooded areas, wood-cutters'
camps were found, some apparently occupied for
just an afternoon, others for a few days. These were
characterized by 1870s period food cans and bottle
glass, as well as by concentrations of cut stumps
and clearings. Trails and narrow dirt roads are often
1.SSOCiated.
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The historic record is incomplete and contradictory
regarding the original layout of the Fort, and its s ubsequent modillcation and decline. A painting of the
ranch made in 1876 by Frederick S .. Dellenbaugh
shows t hat much of the original Fort survived until
then. Photographs from around the turn of the century suggest that the adobe ranch house of 1876 had
been extensively modified and that the Fort's west
wall had been pulled down, The southern wall of the
Fort and its gate apparently stood through the
1920s. An archaeological investigation planned for
this fall has the potential to resolve some ambigu ities
regarding the architectural history of the site, as well
as to provide insights into the daily lives of the
people who lived there, and the economic system in.
which they participated.
(Continued on page 16)
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(Continued from page 15)
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The Silver Camel Mining Complex. Archaeological
data retrieval and archival research has been completed on a large hornsilver (cerargyrtte mi:ning complex located two miles east of the town of Sulphur.
on the edge of the Black Rock Desert in Humboldt
County, Nevada. Silver mining at the geomorphological feature known locally as the "Silver
Camel" was in effect between 1908 and the late
1920s with the most active period corresponding to
increases in the international price of silver that
occurred between 1920 and 1921. This research
was accomplished by Drs. Peter Mires and Robert
Kautz of Mariah Associates, Inc. of Reno, Nevada.
Among the features investigated were a rockshelter
modified for use as a silver assaying station and
blacksmithing area and numerous shafts, adits, and
prospects.
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Ratto Canyon. Over 1800 acres in the Vicinity of
Ratto Canyon south of Eureka were recently surveyed by archaeologists from the Reno office of
Mariah Associates, Inc. The Ratto Canyon area supported the famous Eureka silver boom (1870-1890)
as an important source of charcoal, an integral component in the silver-lead smelting precess. The huge
demand for charcoal was met by professional charcoal makers, known as Carbonart, who were mainly
of Italian or Swiss origin. The environment of Ratio
Canyon, at an elevation of approx:irnately 7,500 feet,
provided abundant stands of pinyon (Pinus Monophylla) and juniper (Juniperus osteosperrna) for
these charcoal makers. The survey team, under the
direction of Dr. Peter Mires, documented over 30
Carbonart mounds, as well as several associated
habitation areas. Archaeological evidence found at
Ratto Canyon has confirmed that despite the important role played by the Carbonart in Eureka's mining
boom, the sudden opulence enjoyed by miner and
smelter owner was not shared by these Italian and
Swiss charcoal makers.
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CARTOGRAPHIC RESOURCES
SERVING Tiffi ARCHAEOLOGICAL
COMMUNITY

Custom maps, graphs, charts and
teclmical illustrations from your data.

Professional Papers
CRMReports
Dissertations
Theses

Quality output
Transparencies
Slides
B&W, Color
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gIS, dBase and surveying services available. I
P.O. Box 1226
San Gabriel, CA 91776
(818) 382-7062
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Society For California Archaeology
* Education and Research
* Advocacy for Preservation

* Professional Meetings and Publications

fhe Society for California Archaeology is a non-profit scientific and
educational organization dedicated to research, llilderstanding and
conservation of archaeological resources. Membership is open to
everyone with an interest in California archaeology.
and developers understand their obligations
and opportunities to manage archaeological
sites; 2) representing the concerns of California archaeologists before government
commissions and agencies, and on legislation; 3) encouraging the conservation of
archaeological resources for future research
and public interpretation; 4) discouraging
vandalism and exploitation of archaeological
resources; 5) recognizing the signifi.cance
that many sites possess for ethnic and local
communities; and 6) encouragll:tg respect,
appreciation and a better understanding of
California's diverse cultural heritage.

SCA promotes cooperation among archaeologists in California by:
1) conducting
syru.posia and meetings to share information on new discoveries and techniques; 2)
publishing an annual Proceedings on
archaeological research in California; 3)
publishing a Newsletter on current topics of
concern, with news and co=nentaries; and
4) promoting standards and ethical guidelines for the practice of archaeology.
The Society seeks to increase public appreciation and support for archaeology in California by: 1) helping planners, lando'.\'Ilers
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* Callfomia Archaeology Annual
April 7-11, 1993 Society For

Meeting. Asilomar State Conference
Center, Pacific Grove.

* April 14-18, 1993.

58th Annual Meeting of
the Society for American Archaeology. Adams
Mark Hotel. St. Louis, Missouri.

*

*
*

*

June 4-7, 1993 . American RockArt
Research Association meeting. Reno, Nevada.
Archaeology Week, May 10-16, 1993.
October 14 -1 7, 1993. California Indian
Conference. Santa Barbara Museum of
Natural History. Contact John Johnson at
(eos} 682-4 711 (Extension} 306}
November 15-16, 1993. John Peabody
Harrington Conference. National
Anthropological Archives. Washington, DC.
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